CHAPTER VIII
rUNLRALS
All things that we ordained festival
Turn from their omce to black funeral
Our instruments to melancholy bells,
Our wedding cheer to a sad burial feast,
Our solemn hymns to sullen dirges change,
Our bridal flowers serve for a buried corse,
And all tilings change them to the contrary1
in addition to that of children who have not undergone the
' Unnprashun' ceremony, there is also another exception
among the Hindoos of Goozerat to the otherwise universal
rule of cremation—that of the Sunyasee At the de\ otee's
interment no waihngs or expressions of grief are allowed The
corpse, seated in a litter, is borne to the grave preceded by
musicians and attended by persons who cast lose-coloured
powder into the air, or demonstiate in other modes their joy
It is placed m the earth m a sitting posture, instead of being
consumed on the pile A small platform raised over the spot, and
e-diibiting the sculptured feet of the deceased, commemorates
his sanctity
When age or infirmities warn a man of the near approach of
death, he should (so say the Shastras) perform, to the best of
his ability, * deh shooddh prayuscheet,' or expiatory penances
for the purification of his body To this end the Yujman, or
performer of penance, calls m the assistance of one or more
Brahmins skilled in the veds He bathes, dresses himself in
wet clothes, and, fasting, circumambulates the seated Brahmins,
and prostrates himself before them He is instructed to confess
the sins, whatever they may be, which he has committed from
his birth up to that hour,—' in childhood, in youth, or in old
 *	age, be they secret or open, wilfully or unwittingly committed,
 *	whether of thought, of speech, or of act, whether great or
 *	small'   In this category he is directed to include not only
1 [Romeo and Jultet, Act V, sc 4 ]
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